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fish in its bed nevertheless. This will 
give some idea of the wholesale booty 
derived from better fished and larger 
streams by persons who resort to auch a 
plan of poaching.

FISH BOBBERS IS NOTA SCOTIA.in almost every branch of industry, that 
improvement will be manifested in the 
county fairs and provincial expositions 
of a year hence.
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THE BURCHELL CISE. Kixgcroft. N. S., Sept 12—All along
the upper waters of the great salmon riv- __
era thepoaehers are busy. I know they Le. W
are at work on the Miramichi, St. John | Bimiisobam, Ala, Sept 29.-The post

office inspectors have been busily en-

A Mabhiaqb at Sea. EXHIBITION FREE.SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Th* Evening Gaxkttk will be delivered fo eny 
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Burchell, the murderer of Ben well, near 
Woodstock, Ont, after a trial which has 
lasted many days at which the most 
eminent lawyers of that province were 
engaged, has been found guilty of mur
der and sentenced to be hanged on the 
14th Nov. next The evidence in this 
case was fully published in the columns 
of the Gazette at the time of the inquest 
and the evidence given at the trial was 
similar, the case of the Crown against 
the prisoner not being weakened in the 
slightest degree. It showed that Burch- 

with 
ire-

W. J. STARE, Sub-Agent..W CENTS.
........si.<»-
.......... S.ÔO.
.............. 4.00.

and Restigouche rivers. The fish war- .
dens do not sleep much now, but their gaged the past week seizing weekly pa- 

They usually, P®” that have arrived with lottery ad
vertisements, since the law went into

Buy Five Dollars Worth of Goods at the 

OAK HALL CLOTHIJNG HOUSE and you

get TWO TICKETS FREE from

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
Just as Palatable.

Queen Insurance Co'y, of Liverpool & London.
FIBE AND LIFE. CAPITAL: Ten Million Dollars.

vu promptly paid without discount.

vigils are not suffirent, 
start up the rivers at night," when it is

fast horses in the I effeet.
Retainable on the moot

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE Of

very dark, going on
hope of surprising the law breakers at I 
their work. But their wheels have hard
ly begun to rattle on the road before a 
rocket is sent into the air, or a gun is fired, 
to warn the trespassers further up. The 
persons who have been warned at once 
hide every evidence of their work, and 
send up other signals for those beyond city, was offered seventy-five dollars last 
on the stream. In this way the poach- week, for his fine St. Bernard dog,Noble, 
ere are signalled from end to end of the The offer was a bona fide one, and the 
rivers, and the night raids seldom come gentleman, Mr. Nevera, of Honlton, Me., 
to much a lover of the animal, who would have

But many a valuable night's work is | wfth Nobfs'-F^dëri^

Herald.

US.
Tbe Shearer's Strike.

Melbourne, Sept. 29.—The strike of 
the shearers is a partial failure.

Consumption, Bronchitis, Scboftjlous and Wast
ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lone AlFBCnOHB, OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,A Marriage at Ska. AND AS A FLESH MAKER, Insurance Company of North America.
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The Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Com’y. -
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

President : Bight Hon. Sir John A. Hredonald. Vhre-Preeidentl : Geo. aood.rhnm, Ere-, Free- 
dent Bank of Toronto; Wm. Bell, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph. j

Ordinary Accident PoUcles. Employers’ Liability PoUdes. Work
ingmen’s CoUeetlve PoUcles. Railway Accident Tickets.

T HAS NO EQUAL.ell had brought Benwell 
him from England under the 
tence that he was the owner of a 
large stock farm in which Benwell was 
to become a partner. When they arrived 
in Canada Hhey put up at a hotel near 
Niagara Falls, Birchell pretending that 
the house on the farm was not ready for 
their reception. After some days 
Birchell took Benwell, ostensibly to visit 
the farm and returned without him, pre
tending that he had been dissatisfied 
with the appearance of things there and 
had gone to another place. Afterwards 
Ben well’s body was found on the edge of 
a swamp near a wood road, he having 
been killed by a pistol shot. All the 
evidence pointed to Birchell as having 
murdered Benwell for his money and 
property and the jury very properly 
found him guilty. His condemnation 
and punishment will have an excellent 
effect in England where this crime, com
mitted by a needy Englishman,has very 
improperly been made a pretext for per- 
judiciog persons against emigrating to 
Canada. Birchell has displayed an un
common degree of nerve since his arrest 
and throughout the trial, bnt apart from 
this fact there is nothing to distinguish 
his case from that of the most ordinary 
assassin. His crime was base and 
cowardly to the last degree and was 
caused by the lowest motives,avarice and 
greed.

A Good Offer.—John G. Gann of this SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Comer King and Germain Streets.

For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
General advertizing $Z an inch /or Ant 

insertion and 25 cent* an inch for con#** 
ation*. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 

Rate*.

FOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips’ Phospho-Mariate \ 

of Quinine Compound, t
the TONIC

or THE DAT-

LUBY'S
FOR THE HAIR,

done when the wardens are not abroad.
The offenders are chiefly Indiahs and 
Frenchmen, [or Metis, the latter being I A Marriage at Ska.—The well-known 
part French-Canadian and part Indian, writer of sea novels, Mr. W. Clark Rus- 
They live in little cottages close by the sell, has written another novel in his 
river, and steal ont when it is dark, lay- own particularly brilliant style. It is 
ing their nets or traps across the narrow entitled A Marriage at Sea, and deals 
parts of the river in such a way that with the romantic elopement of a young 
.very fiah passing up m.mt get into them, lady from ajrench convent school w*K

One net properly placed is capable of pre- j^ulogne-eur-mer 0n the the yacht of 
venting so much as a single fish from }ler i0”er an(y after varions stirring ad- 
reaching spawning shallows. I have ventures, including the marriage at aea, 
seen from thirty to forty fish in a pound finally reach England._TOb romantic 
or trap laid across the Miramichi. I was Ij^Jj^Jay evening^and will be read with 
not in the government service, and mere | interest as there is not a dull line in the

whole.
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For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. 90. HATS. 90.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
Restores the color, beauty , and 

softness to Grew Hair, and
\SIR JOHR’S VISIT. m DOLLS, RAC DOLLS.The people of 6t. John wilt be glad to 

learn that a public meeting will be held 
in the Lansdowne rink on Friday even
ing, which will be addressed by Sir John 
A. Macdonald, Hon. JohnCosligan, Hon. 
Geo. £. Foster, G N. Skinner, M. P. P-, 
and R G Weldon, Esq., M. P. of Albert. 
The chair will he taken at 7.S0 p. m., and 
ladies are invited to be present, 
casion will be one of which the Conser
vatives of St John should take the tall
est advantage. It is no small compli
ment to this city that the premier, at his 
advanced age and, with so much to 

his attention in the wsy of

IS NOT A DYE.
Al ALL CHEMISTS. j» CKNT8IA BOTTLE

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
All Sizes, All Prices, All Colors.

-----------FOR SALE AT-----------

GROCERS, ETC. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

ly chided the offender.
The meet picturesque of all poaching 

is the spearing of salmon by torchlight 
The darkest nights are selected, and ,the 
boats used are chiefly light birch bark 
canoes. Two men get into the canoe 
taking with them a “spear” each and
several faggots ot torch bark, tied round i Am its....... . 21} 21
and fastened to the end of a pole. These Atch To^ A Fe..... 3R^
are the torches, and when lighted they chi OmTr^V."..• -44 4M 
allure the fish. Each poacher also has a '.*. ".'.*..9 3IJ
paddle with a wide, thin blade, which §8
cuts the water easily and without noise. | .V.V....V.Vgj TOJ

The canoe lies under the bushes that gj * 76* 76*
overhang the river’s brink. The •*$
men are listening to learn if every- Pac Mail..................41 41
thing is still, and they thrust their heads R^k SuSaT.'.V.*." "** "* 
forward and peer up and down the river, Term.V.V.. ." 66
Then they glide out without a sound T«xaa Paci.flo............. W
and put a match to the bundle of hark. w»bMnprei|
It flares and flashes, turning the dark sur- 1;raet;;V.V.7.V.* SI
face of the river a blood red, and sends N A...... ................... . _________
up great clouds of heavy black smoke, square-rigged VESSELS BOUND TO 81. 
The poachers know the depth of the JOHN.
water and where every spawning bed lies. „ .__ _ e .
They know exactly when to rest the D™.re, 1145, Duoa.tiUndonm port Sept 27,h. 
handle of the flambeau along the prow FrenKC.rriiU 1188. Tielmia.from Lirerpool reiUd 
80 the blaze shall be a foot or so above Nettie Surphr. 1375. Oremm. from Montevideo, 
tbe water, and when to be ready with at8> ney inPBaiQüxa.t 
the spear. Lottie Stewert. 742, Kinney from Cork, at Glare

One poacher holds the canoe’s head Maidmi*$ity,1N9, Homp'-rey. from Liverpool, eld 
up stream with his paddle, while the from Liverpool relied AorlDtb.
other sits or kneels, peering into the Nightiniroie^üST^lngebrethsen from Cork, sailed 
water, holding his spear poised and Buteshire, 967?lWyman“?om* Dublin, arrived at 
readv. Should there be any salmon on Juno {^%

reat light, turn, and with quivering fins Verg^£ A&isrs.sMlsd Septilst.
gaze at the flaming object above them., Kong O^car n. 7M, Thom ween from Liverpoo , 
The muscles of the poacher's arms now Columbia. 366; Oieen, from Montovideo, sailed 
become tense, the spear is more firmly Brigida,°451 Gunderson, from Liverpool, sailed 
gripped, a swift but unerring aim is L „ Grent. from Bueno. Axrre. re

rapidly perhaps with a great fish flapping loiiver^me^M^Swntridsn. from Bolfn.t via
at the point; but the whole thing is done Arktow, 747, 'Palmer, from Cork, via Sydney, eld 
with the quickness of a flash. The spear î/1.» Point Sept 24th. , , .
is pronged and so contrived that when its Cr°"s%£;7,& fcs'th'.from m
flanges strike the back or side of the Folkvang, 552, Michaelsen, at Liverpool in port 
salmon they spread and grip the prey 6ept 1 
firmly in their jaws. Sometimes, if the culd 
water is muddy or deep, a fish is missed; 
but a dozen fish are often caught on one of 
those unlawful expeditions. The very pic
turesqueness of the pursuit has drawn W6d for mooeT
to it many persons who respect the law, United state Puum. ^ _ h|>]f
whose worldly means are abundant Atlantic and Great Western firsts.......... •• 35

But there is no atom of romance or p*oiflo! ° 8e°°D
beauty about that unlawful method of ^ Seconds".'... 
catching known as “shocking the fish to minois Centrai.".

Mexican ordinary

Theoc- Wew York Harkett.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New Yoke.Sept 30.1.30p. m. ENNINCS', 167 Union St.------- AT-

CHAS. A. CLARK,
No. 3 idles 1til Also a fall assortment ofit

P. S. Pictures Framed as usual,___________
SEPT. 24TH TO OCT. 4th.

Boy 80 cents worth of goods and OtESS how many 
COFFEE BEANS there are in the JAB. The party 
guessing the correct number or nearest Will get a

HANDSOME OHJNAVASE LAMP, 
BEAUTIFUL BOSTON LAMP-

Every 80 Cent» Worth entitles yon to one Bness. 
Frisco and Beans in owe window.

TRUNKS, VALISES <tV.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
engsge
public business, should undertake to 
address a public meeting here. Sir 
John’s address will naturally be the one 
which our people will most desire to 
hear because as the leader of the 
government hie words carry a weight to 
which no other member of the Cabinet 
can pretend. Yet he will be ably sup- The Governor General is to arrive in 
ported at the coming meeting. The Hon. St John on Thursday evening, by the 
John Costiaan, a political veteran with Intercolonial and will remain until Bate 
thirty years experience in public life urday morning, when he will go to Fred- 
will address the elect»™ with power and ericton, returning on Monday by one of 
effect Hon. Mr. Foster is well known to the boats of the Union line. Lord Stan- 
be an admirable speaker, one of the heat ley while in this city will be received in 

the best in Canada. Mr. a fitting manner by the Common Council, 
will visit the exhibition and will enjoy 
such hospitalities as can be arranged for, 

. on such short notice. The people of St. 
John and of New Brunswick generally 
will be glad to see him.

C RAPES.
Ji A1.008E, j 

MUSCAT,
WYMUHti,

C9RC8KV,
TOKAY.

I
Beet value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.£ 3

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,ROTE IRQ CORRERT.

01 Cfihai-lotte Street.80
19 ’’ T* t?s

TAYLOR& DOCKRILL,
_________ 84 Hint Street.
Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blaeberries,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Freeh ever, day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG «

32 Charlotte SL, next Y.“M.

:..a

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
JENKINS& CORBET, 179 Charlotte street. W. F. & J. W. MYERS

,MA.OHHnSTS-

38

if not
Skinner needs no introduction to 
any St. John audience and Pro! Weldon 
is a speaker who is also well worth hear 
ing. The meeting ought to be a great 

and doubtless will be. l»t the 
Conservatives of SL Jchn close their 
ranks, dram out of their camp all spies 
and deserters, from the enemy and 
they will be able to march on steadily 
to a great victory in this constituencj

_Something Entirely New,Tomatoes,
: ~3l" Sole Proprietors in Canada of

-,-DAVIS’ RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
----- AND-----

RÏÏSSELya FBIOTIONLESS PUMP
Mannfacfnrers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pum 

Elevators, Steam Engines, JndSon’a Governors and Sturtovan 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pnlleys.

BRO.,
C. A.success t

The Halifax Chronicle does not like 
the Gaucte’s representation of the 
opening scene of the exhibition ; we do 
not believe that the Chronicle likes 

* The Gazette anyway or any other news
paper which defends St John. We do 
not know whether tbe following was 
written by its two dollar a column man, 
Longley, but at all events it appears in 
the Chronicle :—

“What beautiful clean streets you have 
in St. John,’ exclaimed aman from 
Halifax last evening. The boys are go
ing to show him the country market to
day.” It is said that when he saw the 
country market he made a dash for -tbe 
Intercolonial station and waited there 
several hours for the first outgoing train, 
in order to flee from the accursed city 
as soon as possible. He reports that 
the fog was so thick coming out of town 
that the wheels bf the cars nad great dif
ficulty m finding the rails.

What a witty, decent, truthful, polite 
paper this annexationist “haul down 
the British flag” organ of Halifax Grit- 

a ism is.

Strawberries. PATENTED AUGUST 25TH, 1390.
I Cherries. 

New P
&3 pe. Hand and Power 

it Blowers, Rotary Saw
. ma

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.otatoes. 
Bananas. 

Wats» Melons.
Pic Nic Hams. 

Dried Beef.
Preseed Beef.

SCOTT BROTHERS,
No, 3, Watwr)oo8tJ__

Suitable for, HaU, Parlor, Office, |j 
or Store. PRICE $2.00.

Height, 2 feet,9 inches. , >0 j
Weight, Complete, about Three Pound?. 1

Newcastle, GB, sailedTRAIN WRECKING. THE HOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING*The attempt to wreck the Canadian 

Pacific express from Halifax last night 
by placing an obstruction on the 
track near Petitcodiac brings very 
closely home to all of us the 
species of crime which has been so 

in the United States during the 
past few months. The Canadian Pacific 
Express is the fastest train running on 
the Intercolonial between Halifax and 
St. John, making the distance, 277 milest 
in seven hours or at an average speed oi 
about 40 miles an hour. A train running 
at snch a pace is easily derailed and tbe 
fiends who placed the obstruction on the 
track were doubtless aware of this fact. 
Yet they deliberately placed 
mass of timber on the track with 
a view to wrecking this 
and took the chance of killing 
forty or fifty people whom they could not 
have known and against whom they 
could have no grudge. In view of such 
deeds as this what are we to say of the 
maudlin sentimentalists who would 
abolish the death penalty and who 
shed tears over the death agonies of a 
murderer? That no lives were lost by this 
attempt was not due to any failure in 
fiendish ingenuity on the part of the 
wretches who placed the obstruction on 
the track but to the merciful providence 
of God. The engine was derailed and 
thrown on its side but the driver and 
fireman escaped although neither they 

else can tell how. The

l aiGEORGE R. DAVIS, 1 —BY—

GURNEY'S BOILER 4 
NEW RADIATOR.

Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 73 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B. 
N. B.—Special pricos to the Trade. See them no Exhibition *t stand 105 Exhibition_BpildiDg__

mm n

tthwe’S
I. furniture warbrooms

Germain Street.

common — Hr.! tlifilt z »

; Buildings can he heated by our 
cheaper than by any other. ,

Over 400 boilers in use in the* 
••Lower Provinces. ” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteedt before payment, 
where parties abide by oar specification» 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces,
Cast Iron Fittings &c-

Q. A. Ee BE A ICE,
Agents, St. John

I
AUTUMN EXCUB8I0N

To Boston & Portland.
Market Building,

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

0BABOUEirrnntB.
Brans comb, at Sydney, in port

lAMMloa Stock Mi ya-KOSXBTKIP-fS.
London. 12.30 p m. 
and 9413-16 for theThr Globe has been recently advocat

ing the selection of a Governor General 
of Canada by election. Every person 
knows the motive of the Globe in advo
cating such an absurd arrangement; it 
desires to sever the only visible tie 
which connects our government with 
that of the Mother country. The Monc- 
tonTranscript,which cannot be accused of 
not being sufficiently devoted to the Grit 
party, sits down on. the Globe’s proposal 
in the following fashion.

Viewed from a practical and financial 
standpoint there would be no advantage 
in electing a Governor-General, com
mensurate to the turmoil, labor and 
enormous expense to the country and to 
individuals necessarily entailed. To tax 
the country directly and indirectly per
haps half a million dollars to elect a man 
to sit at Ottawa and sign a few public 
documents, to parade in a Windsor uni
form with abundance of gold braid, to 
wear a sword and a three cornered hat, 
and simply because some people would 
like to see a resident Canadian there is 
folly. As to the future of Canada. The 
Transcript holds strong opinions, but it 
believes the true policy is to allow that 
luture to drift,in the meantime encourag
ing loyalty to Great Britain and at the 
same time teaching our people’to enjoy 
the fullest measures of responsible gov
ernment. If there was any practical ad
vantage to Canada in the election of a 
Governor-General, ,we would favor it 
though at the cost of sentiment,but there 
is none. Whatever may be Canada’s 
future, British connection is the best 
present policy for Canada, and until 
such time as that connection is clearly 
prejudicial to Canada’s material interest 
as a people we should "stand by it and 
not seek to sever the ties.

train m
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

Registers

J". «Sc iT. ID. HIOWE.
:: 3*

ATTENTION.no

■ME, ELWAT. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

death.” This custom is not yet very 
widespread, as it is almost new, but I
am sorry to say it is growing fast. A l fading.... ..............
pool known to contain many fish, such as gpsniihFoaro neW
salmon, grilse, or trout, is chosen for | Bar Stiver.................... .
operations. The time chosen is usually

.«v.r.1 nitro-gl,M,ine ™tidge. « |
dynamite shells and if he can’t get them 
he puts half a pound of gunpowder in a 
charge, and makes off with it to the j ool.
I believe he discharges the cartridge or 
charge of powder with a fuse, putting the 
explosive close to tbe water.

The force of the explosion effects the

Pennsylvania...................................
f. J. 1
I 74Î International Exhibition,

ST. John, N. B.
Sept. 24th to Oot, 4th, Inclusive

Strangers and Visitors, Just Received per Sir. Concordia.

4 Gases Mackintosh Coats,ItwiU be^to your^advantage^before^^pnrohasing

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, M irrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,

Liverpool Cotton Markets.i
Gapped Seams.
1 Case Umbrellas,

I

iilliPP
D. POTTTNGER. 

Chief " u perm tendent, 
,23rd Sept., 1890.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.Made to our Special Order.
-----WHAT A-----

1 Case Neck Ties.Railway Office. 
Moncton, N. BProminent Physician

SAYS RESPECTING
ESTEY’S

water more sensibly, far more then it «.. A
does the air, and frequently kills every (,00 LlVef Ull 1/1*63171. 
fish in the pool. He lies in hiding for a St. Joseph's, N. B., Not. 25, 1887.
while after the report and then goes with i h„. often
hie scoop nets to collect his murdered | prescribed year Cod Liver Oil Crrem with Lime
game. He soon knows if he has done | $5j%h'tu4ronît»f,7u,plré»nt‘ tMt/re*om- Z-VJMOSDAY.29th September. «loMlion ™-

much destruction, for the dead fish ri-^ut»,^

sx*wr 2‘2J5L*rieas3$F ■=:M sssssagyss
all kinds or fish in this way—carp, ïour»tmi|.T GAÜDKT,„ D Sï;n.3ci‘Sd’aSSoto?'” 23°æ o'clock? mid
pickerel, pike, bass, eel, and even star- gor a ofConremT^n. SomhU. gfel -d*
geon. The shock in the water acts on Digeases.Couahs, Colds, etc.. Brtey’s Cod Ldver passenger trains leaving St. John at 23.10 o’clock, 
fish in the water much as it does on J th. tste.od

arrangement. They die at once and----------------------------------------------------- J'/SÈSS'f,re'“ ret”r° "°t“ th‘ ““
without a struggle or a pain, being sim- For particulars
ply killed by the shock. It is said that 
the flesh is not injured by this dreadful 
way of killing. Sometimes fish are killed 
in shallow pools by the discharge of a 
firearm. Once, when on the Labrador 
coast, I was waiting for a flock of grey | 
plover by a small land-locked sea pool, 
when I noticed a lithe, beautiful salt
water trout clearing through the clear 
water,about four inches from the surface.
Almost unconsciously I put up my gun 
and fired. There waa a great splash 
where my shot hit the water, and I turn
ed .away to reload. Before I left the 
spot, to my surprise I saw the handsome 
fish floating and dead within my reach.
I then found that not a grain of shot had 
entered his body or touched him.

The diverting of small game streams 
from there natural courses, though not 
in a large measure an evil, is quite worthy 
of mention. It is very easy to tarn some 
streams at a narrow point, if its bed is 
not deep, or if there be dry ravines or 
gullies in its neighborhood. The îmis- 
hief done in this case is that frequently 
fish refuse to enter the stream in its new 
location. Once I saw a small brook 
which came tumbling down from the 
Newfoundland hills and went brawling 
over a. beach to the sea, diverted to 
build a new bridge. I had often whipped 
tbe stream and found the fish shy of fly 
or bait But when the water 
shut out of its bed I walked down over 
mud and sand for nearly a quarter of a 
mile, eager to see the kind and number 
of the fishes. I do not exaggerate, but 
the entire muddy bottom seemed to ^ 
be a-crawl. Under every rock on the U. 
way as many eels as could get in hid 
themselves; hundreds of dozens of trout

IT. \V. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Snpplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N, B.

Lowest Qnotttttons Given ou Special Supplies.

nor any one 
passenger cars did not leave the rails 
and no passengers were 
This attempt to destroy human
life was made in the county
of Westmoreland and the authorities of 
that county and also of the neighboring 
county of Kings should be alert to discov
er the would be murderers. The roads 
should be watched for vagabond tramps 
who are the most likely persons to have 
done the deed,and if they are discovered 
their punishment should be swift and

I Intercolonial Railwayhurt sviSSsiSSass1*and in fact everything that is to be found in a 
' first class drug store.

READY MADE
CLOTHING.

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

r. d. mcarthur,
MEDICAL. HAM/,

8t. John, N. B. SPECIAL USB OF

OVERCOATS and REEFERS- 
Full line of dents’ Furnish

ings, Trunks, Valises, to. 
First-elats Custom Work at 

short notice.
Parties visiting the Exhibition will find it to 

their advantage to call and see our goods and 
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

CUREDmsGsvno»CAFE.
TO THE EDITOR!

æSllÉiEfSIEP^severe. As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order; but

THE EXHIBITION Â SUCCESS.
FRESH P. £. L OYSTERS

Last Saturday evening the impression 
prevailed that on the previous evening 
the attendance at the international exhi
bition buildings was larger than could be 
reasonably hoped for on any succeeding 
day or evening, but the record of yester
day’s admissions dispels the idea that 
the interest in this great presentation of 
our industrial progress is waning 
in the slightest degree. There is 
not a single individual in the province 
who in this exposition could fail to find 
something by which he would be in
structed as well as interested ; Something 
to cause his heart to swell with pride in 
the circumstance of his being a Cana
dian, for though in other and 
older countries larger exposi
tions are frequent, there are none 
where the quality of the products, 
agricultural and mechanical, surpasses 
that of our own. Little has been said of 
the ladies exhibit at the north end of 
the gallery floor of the main building, 
yet it-is one in which our own progress, 
not as money grabbers, but in the 
gentler and tenderer relations of life, is 
typified. The woman who knows how 
to make her home pleasant, 
to make it “the dearest spot on 
earth” to those who are dear to her, 
though she wears no "silk attire,” is a 
princess, a queen, and her right to the 
title is daily becoming more generally 
recognized. In this department may be 
seen a beautiiul and large exhibit of 
various kinds of laces, quilts, crazy and 
otherwise, of silk and sundry other 
materials, needle work of every 
sort, and a thousand and one 
things, useful and decorative, which go 
to show how our sisters keep step 
with their brothers in the schools and, 
we must say it, far in advance of 
them in those virtues and acquire
ments by which themselves and their 
surroundings are made objects of rever
ence and love.

Our success as agriculturists, horticul
turists,artisans and manufacturers is as
sured by tbe success df this exhibition. 
Our people do not visit oot of idle 
curiosity but for self improvement, and 
the prediction may be safely made that

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J\ SIDNEY KAYE,

may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any pert of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to be up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.
DAVID MITCHELL,

40 Germain Street.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte Street.

The Street Care.
Since attention was called to the com

plaints made by the public in regard to 
the condition and management of the 
Street railway a short time ago there has 
been a marked improvement in the cars 
and the running of the road generally. 
The broken windows have been replaced 
by whole glass and the cars are passably 
clean, and since the exhibition opened 
it must be said the service has 
been about as good as it could be with 
the limited number of cars the company 
have here. In these busy times there 
is a driver and a fare collector on each 
car. The latter is a necessity owing to 
the crowds who ride, being so great that 
oftentimes it is difficult for those who 
want to pay to get their fares to the box, 
and to the fact that for the 

reason those who

T. YOUNGCLAUS.Railway Office, Moncton,N. B
f- ■mm, imLlc'

WEHj**HONHAND

ENS10N-T0P TOP BUG
GIES, frtde Springs;

cm OF SAIT JOHN, N.B. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, >. I*.MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BROS.’ opf Office, No. 8 PngRley*»

NOTICE.MONDAY comes round * 
once a week, sure. It’syomr 
trouble day if you do your 
own washing. Have your 
laundry done up and let 
Ungar call for it. Try It 
once. Go yourself next 
Monday, and leave your 
order at UNGAR’8. Have 
it rough dried for 2B cents 
per dozen.

R TAXES, 1890.
C FIVE Per Cent. Reduction.

Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers* Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs;
Fowler’s Axles;

are the best.

Springs and Axles.

JOSIAH FÔWI/EK,
Office and Factory, City Road.

I PIANOS,i

HP®!
Persons wanting tickets will please apply to the 

Librarian after October 1st.
Library open on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 

Friday, Saturday from 2 till 6 and from 7 to hi'
P8A1? persons haring books belonging to the 
Library will please return them on or before the 
26th of this present month.

By order,

NS; UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

HurablllSy.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOB CASH.

ADNS;
A’T.wÆri iU-

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING.

CONCORD,and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.
Main Street, Portland.

AN PUBLIC NOTICE

By resolution of the Common Council.
FRED. SANDALL,

Chamberlain.

NO
A.T.BUSTIN, gs 38 Dock Street.

RICHARD FARMER.
Secretary-TreasurySt. John Oyster House.

No 5 King Square, North tilde.

don’tsame
want to pay could escape but for the fare 
man. During the busy parts of the day 
and the evening the cars are jammed 
full inside and passengers cling to every
thing outside upon which they can get a 
hold, sometimes as many as 50 or 60 
people getting on one car. The number 
of passengers for each day must foot up 
to from 4,000 to 7,000 or perhaps more.

JAMBS' ROBERTSON,
KELLY & MURPHY : OYSTERS,

OYSTERS.ALWAYS ASK FOR

misMQuam RECEIVING DAILY, CHOICE 
No, 1 Hand Picked P. E. I. Oys

ters, which I win shell to order 
at short notice. Also BO beds 
Chatham Oysters. Cheap for 
cooking.

PIGS’ FEET,

Galls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact
that he has now in Stock, a full line of1 Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with , Pressed Tinwere, Jepenned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools ^and Machines
General House Furnishing Hardware.

A Marriage fir Ska.

CLAM CHOWDER.winsw*
MACKIE & Cf®

A Tonne Parricide.
Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 29.—At Rich 

Woods, Nicholas Co., yesterday, a seven- 
year-old boy, Allie Hinkle, took down 
his father’s rifle, when his five-year-old 
sister threatened to tell his father. This 
infuriated the boy, who fired at her, kill
ing her instantly.

A Strike of Miners averted.
Pittsburg,Pa, Sept 29.—The threatened 

strikes of miners in the Illinois, Indiana 
and Missouri has been averted by the 
President of the Vermillion and Wil
mington coal Co. having agreed to pay 
the advance demanded by the miners.

CAKE AND PASTRY C. H.JACKSON.was

of every description. 
Fresh every day. A. MURPHY

»
VERY OLD.

Bee Analytical Report on Bach Bottle 0 Tears Old. 
___ Distilleries :—

LieHBOiro.jbL"n’ ” b“T' A“Tl—'**■ 
Qmos, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow. 1 _

Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask for

has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

---- TO-----
. No. 38 SVHNEV STREET,

74 Charlotte street.

flopped and floundered : the crabs crawled BIOIIAPD DINN 
everywhere most dejectedly, and down I*1 —” Mimihctnrer ** ’
by the sea—for the tide waa out—were wlre shutters for Windows, 
several aea fiah, including flatfish and Wire Railings for Residences

pose there were nearly two cart loads of 44 Brussels Street, DU JODH.

SEND fob catalogue.
OFFICE and SAMPLE ROOM :-Robertaon’. New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets,, St. John, N. H.

FINE IMPORTED CIGARS
All the Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King St.

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.
I WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.A. MURPHY,

38 Sydney street.
A Marriage at Sea.
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